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THE WEATHER MEW STEIMSHIP 

SERVICE TO «
FOR 1,0, P0TIT0ES

Toronto, July 26.—The depression 
from seaward Is moving rapidly 
across Newfoundland tonight accom
panied by rain and gales. Cool wea 
tiler prevails from the lake region to 
the Atlantic while In the west it Is 
moderately

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Edmonton, 48, 72; Battletord, 
54. 74; Prince Albert, 54, 72; Cal
gary, 46, '72; Moosejaw, 59, 83; Re
gion, 58 85; Winnipeg 64, 80; Parry 
Sound. 54, 78; London, 58, 76; Toron 
to, 62, 79; Kingston 60, 80; Ottawa, 
56 72; Montreal, 60, 76; Quebec, 56, 
72; St. John 54, 66; Halifax, 60, 72.
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R.K.Y.C. Men Having Enjoy
able Time on Their “Happy 
Days" Cruise—Reach Bel- 
yea’s Point Today.

Provide Fortnightly Sailings 
During Winter Season — 
Potato Crop Expected LargeLower Lawrence 

tinuod cloudy and coo
MARITIME—Moderate southwest

erly winds; mostly fair and a little 
warmer, but a few scattered shower*.

ol i

So far this year the R. K. Y. C. 
annual cruise has been extremely 
successful. On Thursday the fleet 
left Gagetown at noon and after a 
pleasant sail, reached Erb'a Cove 
about sundown, where after supper 
all repaired to the beach and enjoy
ed to the full the huge bonfire and 
elngHBong, which was kept up until a 
late hour. Professor D. Arnold Fox 
proved the leading spirit on this oc
casion, entertaining the crowd with a 
succession of songs and funny 
speeches.

On Friday a series of water sports 
were held and were the source of 
much amusement, the fin race calling 
forth roars of laughter. The events 
and the winners were as follows: 
Dlnghey race, Jack de Forest, of the 
yacht Smoke; one ottr dlnghey race, 
George Roberts, of the Canada; navi
gating a boat with •fins,” Captain 
Walter Logan of the Irex; boys’ row
ing race, Howard Bustin; swimming 
race, Howard Bustin ; graceful handl
ing of boat. Dr. Wetmore and son.

The prevailing difference of) opinion 
between the motor boat and sail yacht 
men regarding baseball prowess re
sulted In a challenge from the gaso
lene» to the muslins. This challenge 
was speedily accepted, but a favor
able breeze springing up prevented 
any blood being shed or records

After the sports the yachts left 
Erb’a Cove for Oak Point, a distance 
of ten, miles. This leg of the cruise 
took the form of a race which was 
won by the Mowgli with the Armorel 
second and the Irex third. Before 
the majority of the boats reached 
Oak Point the wind died and themotov 
boats were called to the assistance 
of the yachts. Others of the saill 
craft were caught using power w: 
the result that they were ruled out 
of the race. The evening at Oak 
Point also proved to be very enjoy 
able, a large bonfire being lighted 
on the beach and a pow wow held.

This morning the fleet will leave 
Oak Point for Belyea's Point where 
the annual service will be held on 
Sunday morning.

At Erb’s Cove a number of boats 
joined the fleet among which was the 
Wanderer. This yacht carried away 
her rudder the first day out and was 
forced to put back for repairs. Ixmd 
cheers greeted her when she rejoin
ed the fleet. Other yachts to join 
were the Ben Hur and the Gladys.

The William Thomson Company Is 
making arrangements to operate a 
steamship service from St. John to 
CiR>a as soon as the season’s potato 
croR. begins to seek a market, and It 
is Intended to have a sailing from 
St. John every two weeks if the size 
of the crop and the condition of the 
market in Cuba warrants such a ser
vice.

This company has run a line of 
boats to Havana for some winters 
Past, and though It has 
with the heavily subsidized 
Dempster company which operates a 
monthly service t/rom St. John to Cu
ba and Mexico, It has managed to 
secure large cargoes of potatoes and 
other kinds of agricultural produce 
for shipment to the Cuban markets.

The New Brunswick farmers have 
a large acreage in potatoes this sea 
son and If the crop should turn out 
well there should be considerable 
quantities of potatoes for export to 
Cuba this fall and winter. Although 
potatoes grown in the United States 
enter Cuba under a preferential tarif] 
arrangement, the New Brunswick pa 
tato growers have certain advantages 
which enable them to compete suc
cessfully with the American product 
and when these advantages are better 
realized a considerable increase of 
the production of potatoes in the 
lower part of St. John River Valley 
is confidently anticipated.

Last summer Percy W. Thomson, J. 
H. Doody and other St. John business 
men hired a farm on the river not 
far from St. John, spent about $600 
to provide machinery to operate it, 
and raised a crop of potatoes. They 
were told they would lose money on 
the venture, but though they subse 
quently sold their machinery for $200 
they made about $2,800, or a net pro 
fit of about $40 an acre. They 
able to hire a scow to bring the po
tatoes to St. John at a rate of four 
cents a barrel, and as they took the 
scow alongside the steamer, they sav
ed top wharfage and other charges.

The Carleton County farmers have 
to pay about 17 cents a barrel to 
transport their potatoes to St. John 
by rail, and they have to pay also 
top wharfage charges, and sometimes 
storage and cartage charges. The 
Aroostook farmers have to pay about 
32 cents to get their potatoes to St. 
John, and also pay top w barfs ge and 
other charges.

The potato growers ofl the lower 
St. John Valley have an advantage of 
about 17 cents over the farmers of 
Carleton County and of twenty vents 
cr more over the Aroostook farmets. 
even allowing for the preferential 
customs duty.

The net return secured by Mr. 
Thomson and his friends is not ex
ceptional. According to a recent re 
port ofl the Provincial Agricultural 
Department good potato growers in 
the province will secure a yield of 
$100 per acre from potato crops, 
while the total expenses will not ex
ceed $5u or $55 per acre, leaving a 
net profit of $45 or $50. Out west 
the grain growers can not begin to 
get any such return per acre from 
their land and when the possibilities 
of this province are better known it 
may be confidently expected that It 
will attract many people as settlers.

A young man employed in Simms' 
factory on Union street bad one of 
Ills legs badly cut yesterday after
noon about three o’clock. The am
bulante was summoned and he was 
conveyed to the Hospital to have hla 
wound dressed.
In the Institution and waa taken to 
his home

Ito compete

He would not stay

An Old Name on a New Creation INot Seriously Injured.
A few days ago William Crosby, of 

273 Main street, received a telegram 
stating that his son, William, was 
seriously hurt in an automobile acci
dent near Bangor. Thinking that his 
son was fatally hurt Mr. Crosby pro 
ceeded to Bangor, where he found that 
his son, beyond a severe shaking up, 
was not seriously injured.
Crosby received a telegram to this 
effect last evening.
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The Free Vaccination.
The medical health officer Is In at

tendance at the bqavd of health rooms, 
Princess street, on Monday and Tues
day for the purpose of vaccinating 
children. Every year the board makes 
a special effort to have children vac
cinated during the holidays to provide 
iigalnst the possibility of contagion 
when school opens again, and also to 
minimize the chances of the children 
having the excuse of a sore arm to 
stay away from the seats of learning.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
Anew style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue!

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
fiT. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerleee KNABE and other leadere.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO

ng
ith MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, P. Q

16Water Service Exteneion*
At the meeting of the city commis

sioners held yesterday some old ques
tions were up for consideration. Com. 
Wigtnore gave an account of the work 

mg done to secure a right of way 
d outlet for a sewer on Douglas 

avenue, and also submitted further 
plans regarding the extension of the 
water service out Douglas avenue and 
Adelaide street. Progress was report
ed in connection with these matters 
which have been discussed tor some 
years. It was thought that a definite 

, report In regard to the Douglas aven
ue sewerage problem and the water 
extension on Adelaide street would be 

‘ready for submission to the public 
lueetiug of the council on Monday.
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(BIHIP SALE OF SUMMER GOODS
15% DISCOUNT

ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts j

1 o make room for Fall Goods—-which are now arriving—these goods must be disposed of.

-

I. C. R. OFFICIALS 01
C. P. R. Work In West End.

In connection with the extension of 
the C. P. R. terminal facilities on the 
west side the work of cutting down 
Beatteay’s Rocks wll be started next 
week and it is. expected the Job will 
take about 3 months, as there is a 
pretty extensive area of rock to be 
removed. The work will be In charge 
ofi Mr. Puffer, superintendent of con 
st ruction work for the Norton 
tiths Company. The material 
vated will be used In filling up the 
forty acre lot and what Is known as 
the dummy system will be used in 
removing rock. This is an arrange 
ment by which the cars are attached 
to a cable and the weight of the load
ed cars used to pull back the empties 
to the scenè of the excavation. Caçs 
specially designed for the work are 
being built at the Flemming foundry

Divisional Superintendent Hal- 
lisey and Car Service Super
intendent Spent Few Hours 
in City Yesterday. ,•

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.
Grif

J. T. Haliisey, superintendent of the 
St. John to Halifax division of the I. 
C. R. and W. N. Rlppey, superintend
ent of the car service, arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon on the Pac
ific express, and In company with Sta
tion Agent L. R. Ross, made a tour of 
inspection. .

Mr. Haliisey to The Standard said 
was in a most satis 

When asked if the

DIG MOOSE CALMLY 
PRIRDLS Mill STREETThe Courtenay Bay Work.

Although the wet weather of the 
past week has interfered to some ex
tent with the work at -Courtenay Bay. 
good progress has been made and 
those in charge of the excavation 
woik are well satisfied. The big loco
motive which was derailed and went 
into the water was successfully hoist
ed onto the track yesterday and was 
In place last night. The work will 
be carried on more rapidly hence
forth with the addition of more equip
ment which will soon be on the scene. 
A locomotive train which has ar
rived will be taken across the bay 
on a scow today probabl 
locomotive left Quebec 
and will be here in a few days. With 
this increase of machinery at the 
scene Supt. Puffer expects to have 
the work considerably advanced with 
In the next few weeks. About one 
hundred and ninety men are at pre
sent employed at the work.

that everything v 
factory condition, 
report that the lower part of the ndrth 
wall would have to be razed and then 
rebuilt was true, he said that so Jar as 
he knew the present plans would be 
carried out. The upper part of this 
wall has now been finished, and the 
remainder of the wojk will be carried 
out along the same lines.

Mr. Haliisey said that arrangements 
were being made for the visit of the 
Duke of Connaught to Moncton. His 
Royal Highness will land from the 
steamer Earl Grey at Point du Chene 
and will then proceed to Moncton by 
special train. It is expected that this 
train will be composed of the best 
cars In the service. After spending a 
Jew hours in the railway city, he will 
return to Point Du Chene and cross 
to the island where he will visit sev
eral of the most important places.

After visiting the island the Earl 
Grey will convey His Royal Highness 
to Plctou Landing where he is expect
ed to arrive on Thursday of next 
week. At Plctou Landing another spe
cial train will be waiting to take the 
governor general to Truro. After leav
ing Truro the Duke of Connaught will 
spend the next few days visiting the 
different towns along the Nova Sco
tian coast before coming to St. John.

Visitor From the Forest Had 
Early Morning Survey of 
North End — Seen by Po
licemen.

1
>

The fog horn at Partridge Island 
besides being a great help to fog 
bound ships has the birch horn of the 
big game guide beaten all to pieces, 
as a valuable adjunct to moose hunt
ing. This remarkable fact was again 
conclusively proved early Thursday 
morning when, attracted by the Par
tridge Island horn, a large bull moose 
with a splendid set of antlers came 
out of the woods back of Fort Howe 
aud strolled down Harris street to 
Paradise Row.

Not liking the appearance of that 
part of the city the huge animal 
startetd at a run along Paradise Row 
and up Main street, greatly to the 
surprise of the policeman on that 
beat, who, thinking that a horse had 
escaped, ran out Into the middle of 
the street to head him off. The sight 
of this guardian of the peace seemed 
to fill the brute with rage for lower
ing his head the moose valiantly ad
vanced to the attack. Needless to 
say the policeman hastily beat a re 
treat to the sidewalk, and the moose 
seeing the road was clear kept on up 
the street.

. The wanderer arrived abreast of 
the North End police station at the 
time when the guard Is being changed 
thus providing the officers with no 
little excitement, for it is not every 
morning that a large moose comes 
to disturb the peace.

Greatly to the surprise of the 
watchers, the animal on trotting up 
the street stopped for a few minutes 
beside a telephone pole and calmly 
proceeded to scratch his back. Just 
then the horn at Partridge Island 
blew, with the result that the moose 
started again on hla journey. When 
he arrived at Douglas avenue he 
paused as if to find the shortest way 
to the source of the sound, but on 
hearing the horn blow again he evi
dently remembered seeing several of 
his brothers going to answer similar 
sounds, for he at once ran on down 
Main street and out Adelaide Road, 
undoubtedly being glad to arrive once 
more In hla native wilds.

y. Another 
last night

l

Reductions on Summer Goode.
The Big Reductions on Summer 

Goods In the Ready-to-Wear Depart
ment of F. A. Dykeman ft Co.’s is a 
sale that is worth patronizing for 
many reasons. The prices in many 
cases are cut In two and this sale 
being put on Just In the middle of 
the season when so much wear can 
be got out of the garments before 
the season Is over, makes this sale a 
great money saving opportunity. All 
those handsome White Dresses 
which have been admired so much 
are being cleared out at nearly a 
third off their regular price. They 
were considered extra, good value be
fore and now that this big discount 
has been taken off it Is a chance one 
cannot afford to miss.

MES TRE MECCI 
OF Mil SHOPPERS

Large Crowds Take Advant
age of Greet Annual Clear

ance Sale—Only Four Days 
Remain Now,

Farm Laborer».
Thousands upon thousands of farm 

laborers will be wanted in Western 
Canada this year. In fact, more help^ 
ers than ever before. The crops are 
larger, and cpnsequently the demand 
for labor will be greater, 
farm laborers' excursion will leave 
here in a few days—the exact date 
to be given out later. Watch for it 
and In the meantime get ready, the 
notice will be short

The annual

Crowds of eager shoppers thronged 
the big store of the Marr Millinery 
Company all day yesterday, which 
was the third day at the firm’s great 
annual clearance sale 06 mid-summer 
millinery for ladles, misses and 
children. In every department bar 
gains reigned supreme, many buyers 
securing from two to three hats at 
the price of one. The sale Is now 
drawing rapidly to a close, only four 
days remaining in which to take ad
vantage of this exceptional saving 
opportunity.

Farm Laborers.
The Canadian Pacific Railway an

nounces farm laborers' excursions 
will be run this year from the Mari
time Provinces as In «previous years 
iThe exact dates have not been decid
ed, but will be announced in a- day 
or two. when full particulars wlU be 
advertised.

Mr. Lupee was “At Home."
There was a rather lively time in 

Fred Lupee’e house in Union Alley 
last night. Fred was under the In
fluence of liquor and was creating 
considerable 
Crawford placed him under arrest.

Keeping Men's Clothing New.
Our dry cleaning process keeps 

men's clothing looking new until 
worn out. Do not discard your suit 
because of soil or stain! Try Un gar's, 
28 Waterloo street ,

Had Hla Leg Cut 
Commissioner Agar III. 

Commissioner 
be st City 
of lflness.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. »Afar was unable to 
yesterday on accountHall trouble. Policeman
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Preserve Kettles
Are Interesting Articles at This Time of Year

These come in three grades of enameled ware :

Diamond are Better. Standard are Best.Grey are Good.

Aluminum Preserve Kettles
are light, strong, and will not chip

Prices $1.35 and $1.60

W. M« Thorne & Co
Market Square and King Street

Ltd e
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STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT I O'CLOCK

Week-End 
Specials in Men’s Furnishings

COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE
The latest colorings, all this season's designs. Plain shades, neat embroidered front and embroider

ed clocks, plain and mercerized. Also the perfect comfort kind without seams are included. Ask to see 
them. Special clearance prices. Pair 19c., 3 pairs for 50c.; pair 25c., 4 pairs for 90c.; pair 35c., 3 pairs

WASHABLE TIES AT REDUCED PRICES
All our better grades have been grouped at o»e price to clear quickly. Tubulars (which have no 

seams or lining.) Bar Stripes and Fancy Mercerized. Fdur-in-Hand Shapes, Reversible and French Seams 
Original prices 25c., 35c. Now 20c. each or 3 lor 50c. Also a splendid variety of other grades, white and 
neat designs and pretty colorings. Each 15c., 2 tor 25c.

MEN'S HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR -
Keep cool at a small cost. Big reductions in light weight underwear—White Net, White Porous 

Knit. Fine Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers. Short or long sleeve Shirts; knee or ankle length Drawers. 
All reduced to one price. Per garment, 35c.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRT BARGAINS
These Shirts have reversible collars which may be turned inside, allowing the wearer a starched or 

soft collar. Just the THING for outing or vacation wear, In cream, tans, blues, greys, white: 
fancy striped chambrays, madras, silk, soisettes, matt weaves and silk and wool fabrics. Thi

plain and 
s Is an op

portunity to supply your shirt needs at a great deal less than the regular prices. Sizes from 14 to 18 
Sale prices, 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.50.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Baigsins in Whilewear and Children's Dresses in 
the Whilewear Dept.

Bargains in the Millinery Mon and at the Final 
Sale ef Slimmer Fabrics in Wash Goods Dept.

r X 75"—

first Showing of New furs /

There Is one thing a certainty about M. R. A. Furs: they are ab
solutely to be depended upon, and this is the item of greater moment 
to the purchaser. We invite inspection from all tourists especially, 
and our assortments In this first showing of the new season’s styles 
will be found extensive and affording remarkably attractive prices for 
guaranteed style, quality and workmanship.

FUR COATS in Persian Lamb, Natural Muskrat, Russian Black Musk
rat, Raccoon, Natural Pony, Electric Seal, etc.

STOLES AND TIES, In Black Marten, Mink, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, 
Wolf, Grey Squirrel, etc.

THROWS In Mink, Persian Lamb, Pieced Persian, Grey Squirrel, Elec
tric Beal.

MUFFS In Mink, Persian Lamb, Black Marten, Pieced Persian. Grey 
Squirrel, Wolf, Raccooo, Electric Seal, Hudson Seal, Beaver, etc. 
We make to ordér any style garment In any fur required.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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of pain is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee2Sc
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar ppent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demergya, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 15c spent with ue 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DFNTAl FAMOUS TtrÏ^

DR. i. O. MAHCR, Prop

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

$4.00
jy ^ r

TAN
SHOES

--------AT--------- -

$2.00 a Pair
We are offering at our

KING STREET STORE
about 100 pairs of these 
celebrated shoes, in Russia 
Tan Calfskin, both Button
and Lace, at

$2.00 A PAIR
People who know the 

value of these celebrated 
shoes will wonder how we 
can afford to sell them at 
such a price, but as we ex
plained in previous ads— 
we must have room, and 
former price, cost or profit 
has been cast aside and our 
customers can get genuine 
bargains.

King Street Store Only.
♦

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thrma Store*
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

the Best QimBly at* Reasonable Pria

Eye strain means head
ache. Headache 
means inability. In
ability means a grouch. 
Come to us and we’ll
fit you with glasses that 
will remove the cause 

strain — and-eye 
change you from a 
pessimist to an optim
ist. Let us help you 
to enjoy life.

L L Sharpe & Son,
ItWMSS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kiag Street, SL John, N. X

DESIGNING
AND

ENGRAVING
far on Rhaatmtivc Pop—.

OFFICE STATIONERY
MM In Mod*» SU*.

c h. fTEwwelling,
Engraver and Printer,

85 1-t PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

<L.. . - A • K ST- '.a:.
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